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DISTRICT 5 4-H FOOD SHOW 
PAPERWORK


CONTESTANT NAME:
CATEGORY


Please check one Dish
COUNTY
AGE DIVISION 


Name of Recipe: 
Prep Time: Cook Time:


Type Recipe Here: 


Junior Intermediate Senior


Cost:





		CONTESTANT NAME: Kaylee White

		COUNTY: Rusk

		Name of Recipe:     Peanut Butter Bars

		Prep Time: 30 minutes

		Cook Time: 5 minutes

		Type Recipe Here: Peanut Butter Bars1 ½ cups crushed graham crackers (about 1 package) ½ cup of honey 1 stick of butter 2 cups peanut butter ½ cup coconut oil ¼ cup honey 1 cup cocoa powder ½ teaspoon vanillaIn a large bowl, combine cracker crumbs with ½ cup honey. Melt peanut butter in microwave with 1 stick of butter. Then combine well with the cracker crumbs.Press mixture firmly into 9x13 pan. Place in refrigerator to chill while making the chocolate topping.Melt coconut oil in saucepan over low heat. Add ¼ cup honey and whisk briefly till dissolved.Whisk in cocoa powder.When gloss forms (very quickly) remove from heat and whisk until smooth and glossy.Stir in vanilla.Spread over peanut butter mixture.Cool in refrigerator for about 1 hour and cut.Yield:16 bars 1 bar =1 serving

		Text1: 

		Text2: 

		Text3: 

		Text4: X

		Text5: 

		Text6: X

		Text7: 

		Cost: $8.11
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DISTRICT 5 4-H FOOD SHOW 
PAPERWORK


CONTESTANT NAME:
CATEGORY


Please check one Dish
COUNTY
AGE DIVISION 


Name of Recipe: 
Prep Time: Cook Time:


Type Recipe Here: 


Junior Intermediate Senior


Cost:





		CONTESTANT NAME:   Abby Armstrong 

		COUNTY:                    Anderson

		Name of Recipe:   Healthy Chocolate Cheesecake Dip

		Prep Time:   5 minutes

		Cook Time:  20 minutes

		Type Recipe Here: Abby ArmstrongHealthy Chocolate Cheesecake DipIngredients: 4 oz reduced-fat cream cheese2/3 cup fat-free vanilla Greek yogurt2 Tbsp. Chocolate Pudding mixDirections*  Add 4 ounces of reduced-fat cream cheese to a medium mixing bowl.*  Using the hand mixer, beat the cream cheese until smooth.*  Add 2/3 cup of Greek yogurt to the blended cream cheese. Blend the yogurt in with the cream cheese.*  Add 2 tablespoons of pudding mix to the yogurt and cream cheese mixture.*  Blend all three ingredients together until the mixture is smooth and uniform. Feel free to taste and add in more of certain ingredients as needed.*  If you want, sprinkle in chocolate chips for crunch, and chop some fruit for dipping. Then, enjoy!

		Text1: 

		Text2: 

		Text3: 

		Text4: X

		Text5: 

		Text6: 

		Text7: X

		Cost: $8.66
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DISTRICT 5 4-H FOOD SHOW 
PAPERWORK


CONTESTANT NAME:
CATEGORY


Please check one Dish
COUNTY
AGE DIVISION 


Name of Recipe: 
Prep Time: Cook Time:


Type Recipe Here: 


Junior Intermediate Senior


Cost:





		CONTESTANT NAME: Kierney Wallis

		COUNTY:                      Wood

		Name of Recipe:  Healthy Oatmeal Carrot Cake Cookies

		Prep Time: 10

		Cook Time: 9

		Type Recipe Here: Ingredients3/4 cup white whole wheat flour 1/2 teaspoon baking soda1/4 teaspoon salt1 1/2 teaspoons cinnamon1/8 teaspoon nutmeg1/4 cup coconut oil, melted and cooled1/2 cup packed dark brown sugar1/2 large ripe banana mashed1 teaspoon vanilla extract1 heaping cup shredded carrots1 1/4 cups rolled oats1/4 cup chopped pecans1/4 cup raisinsFor the glaze:1/4 cup powdered sugar1-2 teaspoons unsweetened almond milkdash of cinnamonInstructionsPreheat oven to 350 degrees F. Line a baking sheet with parchment paper.In a medium bowl, whisk together flour, baking soda, cinnamon, nutmeg, and salt.In a separate large bowl mix together coconut oil, brown sugar, banana and vanilla until well combined; next fold in shredded carrots. Add in flour mixture and mix with a wooden spoon until just combined. Fold in oats, coconut, pecans, and raisins.Use a small cookie scoop and drop by tablespoonful on prepared baking sheet. Gently flatten with your hand. Bake for 9-11 minutes or until golden brown around the edges. Cool cookies for a few minutes on the baking sheet before transferring to a wire rack to finish cooling.To make the glaze: Combine powdered sugar, almond milk and cinnamon in a bowl. Drizzle a tiny bit over cookies, then let dry. Makes about 18 cookies.

		Text1: 

		Text2: 

		Text3: 

		Text4: X

		Text5: 

		Text6: 

		Text7: X

		Cost: 9.53
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DISTRICT 5 4-H FOOD SHOW 
PAPERWORK


CONTESTANT NAME:
CATEGORY
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COUNTY
AGE DIVISION 


Name of Recipe: 
Prep Time: Cook Time:


Type Recipe Here: 


Junior Intermediate Senior


Cost:





		CONTESTANT NAME: Jackson Wallis

		COUNTY:                      Wood

		Name of Recipe: Healthy Carrot Cake Cookies

		Prep Time: 20

		Cook Time: 15

		Type Recipe Here: IngredientsFOR THE CARROT COOKIES:1 1/4 cups  quick-cooking oats1 cup  oat flour  *see notes to make your own2 tablespoons  ground flaxseed meal1 teaspoon baking powder2 teaspoons pumpkin pie spice1/4 teaspoon kosher salt1 1/2 cups peeled grated carrots (about 8 ounces or 2 large carrots)3/4 cup chopped pecans1/4 cup raisins1/3 cup honey 1/3 cup unsweetened applesauce at room temperature1/4 cup melted cooled coconut oil 1 teaspoon pure vanilla extractFOR THE ORANGE ICING (optional):1/2 cup powdered sugar sifted if lumpy1 tablespoon freshly squeezed orange juice plus additional as needed1/4 teaspoon pure vanilla extractInstructions Place a rack in the center of your oven and preheat the oven to 350 degrees F. Line a large rimmed baking sheet with parchment paper or a silicone baking mat.In a large bowl, whisk together the oats, oat flour, flaxseed, baking powder, pumpkin pie spice, and salt. Add the carrots, pecans, and raisins. With a rubber spatula, stir to combine.In a separate medium bowl, briskly whisk together the honey, applesauce, coconut oil, and vanilla extract. If your coconut oil re-solidifies, pop the mixture in the microwave for a few seconds, then stir until smooth. Pour the liquid mixture into the oat mixture and fold in by hand, just until combined. The dough will be thick, wet, and sticky.With a large cookie scoop or 1/4 cup measure, portion the dough by 1/4 cupfuls onto the prepared baking sheet, leaving 2 inches of space between each. Carefully flatten each cookie to be about 3/4 inch thick. If the dough is sticking to your hands, wet your palms slightly to make the process easier.Bake until the cookies are lightly golden and firm at the edges and on the top, 12 to 14 minutes. Place the baking sheet on a cooling rack (do not keep it on top of your hot oven) and let the cookies cool on the pan for 10 minutes. Transfer cookies from the sheet to the wire rack to finish cooling completely.For the orange icing: Whisk the powdered sugar, orange juice, and vanilla together in a small bowl. Drizzle over the cooled cookies. Wait a few minutes to allow the icing to set. Enjoy!NOTES:TO MAKE YOUR OWN OAT FLOUR: To make your own oat flour, pulse 1 cup plus 1 tablespoon rolled or quick oats in a food processor until they are well ground. Measure out 1 cup for the recipe, then use as directed.

		Text1: 

		Text2: 

		Text3: 

		Text4: X

		Text5: 

		Text6: X

		Text7: 

		Cost: 9.89
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Name of Recipe: 
Prep Time: Cook Time:


Type Recipe Here: 


Junior Intermediate Senior


Cost:





		CONTESTANT NAME: Max Elwell

		COUNTY: 

		Name of Recipe: Baklava

		Prep Time: 1 hour

		Cook Time: 1 hour 15 minutes

		Type Recipe Here: 8 ounces phyllo dough5/8 cup Unsalted Butter1/2 cup granulated Sugar1/4 cup honey1 tablespoon lemon juice3/8 cup water1/2 pound Walnuts1/2 teaspoon cinnamon InstructionsPrep1. Thaw phyllo dough by package instructions2. Trim phyllo to fit your baking dish3. Butter the bottom and sides of a 13x9 non-stick panStart with the honey sauce1. In a medium saucepan, combine 1/2 cup sugar, 1/4 cup honey, 1Tbsp Lemon juice, and 3/8 cup water. Bring to a boil over medium/high heat, stirring until sugar is dissolved, then reduce heat to Medium/Low and boil for 4 mins with no stirring. Remove from heat and let coolBaklava1. Pulse walnuts 10 times in a food processor or until finely chopped. In a medium bowl, stir together: 4 cups finely chopped walnuts and 1tsp cinnamon2. Place phyllo sheets into a non-stick baking pan one at a time, brushing each sheet with butter once its in the pan before adding the next. Keep remaining phyllo covered with a damp towel at all times. Spread about 1/5 of the nut mixture over phyllo dough3. Add half the amount of phyllo then another layer of nuts. Repeat x 4. Finish off with the original amount of sheets as a topper and brush with butter4. cut pastry into strips and the cut diagonally to form diamond shapes. bake at 325F for 1hr 15mins or until tops are golden brown5. Remove from oven and immediately spoon cooled syrup evenly over the hot baklava. Let baklava cool, uncovered at room temp. For best results, let baklava sit at room temp for the syrup to penetrate and soften the layers. Garnish with excess nuts. Store at room temp covered with a tea towel for 1 to 2 weeks.

		Text1: 

		Text2: 

		Text3: 

		Text4: X

		Text5: 

		Text6: 

		Text7: X

		Cost: $9.80
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Type Recipe Here: 


Junior Intermediate Senior
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		CONTESTANT NAME: Gunner Link

		COUNTY:                    Anderson

		Name of Recipe: Peanut Butter Banana Quesadillas

		Prep Time:  15 minutes

		Cook Time:  N/A

		Type Recipe Here: Peanut Butter Banana QuesadillasIngredients:1 - 8 inch carb balance/high fiber tortilla2 Tbsp. reduced fat peanut butter1/2 medium banana1 Tbsp. dark chocolate chipsInstructions:1. Spread the peanut butter over the surface of the tortilla.2. Slice the banana thinly and then arrange the slices over half of the tortilla.  Sprinkle the chocolate chips over the banana slices and then fold the tortilla in half.3. Spray you skillet with oil and cook the quesadilla in it over medium-low heat until golden brown and crispy on both sides.  Place on plate to cool.4. When tortilla is almost cool, carefully cut and enjoy the yum!

		Text1: 

		Text2: 

		Text3: 

		Text4: X

		Text5: X

		Text6: 

		Text7: 

		Cost: 
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DISTRICT 5 4-H FOOD SHOW 
PAPERWORK
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AGE DIVISION 
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Prep Time: Cook Time:


Type Recipe Here: 


Junior Intermediate Senior
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		CONTESTANT NAME: Amelie White

		COUNTY:                   Rusk

		Name of Recipe: Zucchini Bread

		Prep Time: 30 minutes

		Cook Time: 50 minutes

		Type Recipe Here: Zucchini Bread15-20 fresh dates1 cup coconut oil2 eggs½ cup honey2 teaspoons vanilla 2 cups grated zucchini 3 cups whole wheat flour1 teaspoon salt 1 teaspoon cinnamon 1 teaspoon baking soda¼ teaspoon baking powder1 cup dark chocolate chips1. Remove any pits from dates, place in blender with a small amount of water and blend to make a thick paste. Add water as needed to make it easy to blend. 2. Measure one cup of the date paste and put in large mixing bowl.3. Melt the coconut oil until liquid consistency. Add to bowl.4. Add eggs, honey, vanilla and zucchini, and mix until combined.5. Mix in baking soda, salt, cinnamon, baking powder, and flour. 6. Stir in chocolate chips7. Preheat oven to 350 degrees Fahrenheit.8. Grease and flour two 9x5 bread pans. 9. Divide bread batter evenly into your pans. 10. Bake for 50-60 minutes until toothpick inserted in center comes out clean.One loaf serves 12 people, yield two loves.

		Text1: 

		Text2: 

		Text3: 

		Text4: x

		Text5: 

		Text6: 

		Text7: x

		Cost: $8.56
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CONTESTANT NAME:
CATEGORY
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COUNTY
AGE DIVISION 


Name of Recipe: 
Prep Time: Cook Time:


Type Recipe Here: 


Junior Intermediate Senior


Cost:





		CONTESTANT NAME: Johnathan Knox

		COUNTY:                  Harrison

		Name of Recipe:  Johnathan's Kale Smoothie

		Prep Time:  5 minutes

		Cook Time:  10 minutes

		Type Recipe Here: Johnathan's Kale SmoothieMakes 4 10 ounce servings1.5 cups of yogurt1 cup of water9 kale leaves1 sliced frozen peach1 cup of frozen blue berries1 cup of frozen halved strawberries1 - 2 Tablespoons of honey1. Measure the 1.5 cups of yogurt into the vitamix container.2. Measure 1 cup of water into the container.3. Wash the kale leaves and add to the container and push down.4. Add the frozen sliced peach to the container.5. Measure 1 cup of frozen blue berries.6. Measure 1 cup of frozen halved strawberries.7. Blend mixture in vitamix starting at 1, moving to speed 10 and flipping blender to high. Mix until the vortex forms. Measure in 1-2 Tablespoons of honey into vortex and mix.8. Pour into 4 glasses and serve immediately.

		Text1: 

		Text2:  

		Text3:   

		Text4:  x

		Text5:  x

		Text6: 

		Text7: 

		Cost:  $4.54
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DISTRICT 5 4-H FOOD SHOW 
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AGE DIVISION 
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Type Recipe Here: 


Junior Intermediate Senior
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		CONTESTANT NAME: Andrew Childress

		COUNTY:                  Henderson

		Name of Recipe: Crepes

		Prep Time: 10 minutes

		Cook Time: 15 minutes

		Type Recipe Here: INGREDIENTS • 1 cup (240 milliliters) milk• 2 eggs• 1 3/4 cups (220 grams all purpose flour• 1 cup (240 milliliters) sparkling mineral water• 3 tablespoons (40 grams oil• 1 teaspoon vanilla extract• 1/4 teaspoon salt• 2 tablespoons (30 grams sugar• Filling• Strawberry jam• Fresh strawberries, cut into slicesINSTRUCTIONS1. In a large bowl, mix together the eggs with sugar, vanilla extract and salt. Stir in milk, add flour and mix well. Add the oil and mineral water and whisk until smooth.2. Heat a medium nonstick pan over medium heat. Sprinkle a teaspoon of vegetable oil or butter. Poor a small ladle of batter in the middle of the pan and with a circular move spread the batter to the edges of the pan.3. Cook the crepe until the bottom is light brown. Flip over and cook the other side until light brown. Repeat with remaining batter.4. Fill crepes with strawberry jam and fresh strawberries.5. Dust powdered sugar on top before serving if desired.

		Text1: 

		Text2: 

		Text3: 

		Text4: X

		Text5: 

		Text6: 

		Text7: X

		Cost: $7.50
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TEXAS 4-H FOOD SHOW 
RECIPE SUBMISSION PAPERWORK


CONTESTANT NAME:
CATEGORY


Please check one Appetizer
Main
Dish


Side
Dishes


Healthy
Desserts


COUNTY
DISTRICT


Name of Recipe: 
Prep Time: Cook Time:


Type Recipe Here: 


By submitting the recipe, the contestant releases the recipe for use by Texas 4-H Youth Development and Texas A&M AgriLife Extension. 


Revised July 2020


Cost:





		CONTESTANT NAME: Lillyanna Poorman

		Appetizer: 

		Appetizer_2: 

		Main Dish: 

		Healthy Desserts: X

		COUNTY: Upshire County

		DISTRICT: 5

		Name of Recipe: Peanut Butter Cookies

		Prep Time: 10 min.

		Type Recipe Here: 
1 cup peanut butter
1 cup coconut sugar
1 egg 
1 teaspoon vanilla 

Mix all ingredients in a bowl. 
Roll into 1 inch balls and put on a baking sheets.
Flatten each ball with a fork, making a crisscross pattern.
Bake in a preheated 375 degrees F oven for about 10 minutes or until cookies begin to brown

Yealds 24 servings.

		Cook time: 10 min.

		Cost: $5
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Name of Recipe: 
Prep Time: Cook Time:


Type Recipe Here: 


Junior Intermediate Senior
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		CONTESTANT NAME: Samuel (Sam) Tyler

		COUNTY:                  Henderson

		Name of Recipe: Hawaiin Delight Yogurt Parfait

		Prep Time: 6 minutes

		Cook Time: 0 minutes

		Type Recipe Here: Ingredients1 cup plain Greek yogurt, divided1 cup fresh pineapple, chopped1/4 cup unsweetened coconutDirectionsToast coconut until light brown Layer your Greek yogurt on the bottom, then pineapple, then yogurt again. Top with pineapple, and sprinkle with coconut. Enjoy!

		Text1: 

		Text2: 

		Text3: 

		Text4: x

		Text5: x

		Text6: 

		Text7: 

		Cost: $1.81





